Abstract. With the development of financial markets, there is also immediate expansion of fund industry, which is a representative issue of collective investment. The purpose of index funds is to replicate returns and risk of underling index to the largest possible extent, with tracking error being one of the most monitored performance indicator of these passively managed funds. The aim of this paper is to describe several perspectives concerning indexing, index funds and exchange-traded funds, to explain the issue of tracking error with its examination and subsequent comparison of such funds provided by leading investment management companies with regard to different methods used for its evaluation. Our research shows that the decisive factor for occurrence of copy deviation is fund size and fund´s stock consolidation. In addition, performance differences between exchange-traded fund and its benchmark tend to show the signs of seasonality in the sense of increasing in the last months of a year.
existence of an efficient market in which all information is immediately reflected in the price of securities. The market price is therefore, according to the theory of efficient markets, best estimate of the true values of financial assets. But many economists mistakenly consider efficient markets for high-yield markets, when they equated effectiveness with the economy. Burgess and O´Dell (1978) from Washington University have analyzed the index efficiency with implication on index funds based on the two different approaches, the mean-variance and the stochastic dominance rules during the period between February 1973 and September 1975 . Their purpose was to examine seven popular indexes, forty randomly selected common stock and four mean-variance efficient portfolios that have been compounded according to Markowitz portfolio variance minimizing. They came to the result, that index or pension fund with the underlying index S&P 500 or DJIA would beat both mutual funds, individual stocks and mean-variance efficient portfolios, too. Better performance of index mutual funds tracking S&P 500 compared to the active funds after expenses over sample period has been confirmed also in the study by Frino and Galagher (2001) , where they have outlined the problems faced by such passive funds and explored the variation and the extend of tracking error in abovementioned funds.
Comparison of actively and passively managed funds
D. Swensen, portfolio manager of Yale University, said: "The chances of beating the market in actively managed funds is less than 1 in 100." Also Professor Chovancová (2005) mentioned higher return compared to actively managed funds as an advantage of index fund in her article Indexové fondy na kapitálových trhoch. Even if at some stage managers of actively managed funds achieved higher profitability compared to market average, it is unlikely to find such a return can be repeated again. There is another risk connected with them, namely that such manager may correct the investing strategy, which will not meet investors´ needs and depends solely on the subjective decision of a particular manager. On the other hand there is higher transparency at the index fund, so it is determined at the beginning, which index it tracks and this setting will not change in the future. Another risk related to the manager is his possible inexperience and incompetence, which fund may be issued.
A wide range of index funds not only outperform actively managed portfolios, but this way investors can avoid the higher fee and trading costs, that make the yields lower. Therefore, there is no point to effort on outperforming the market average, which is expressed in the idea, that if you cannot beat them, join them. There has been executing variety of empirical test or analysis, which prove that passively managed funds represented by index funds, usually outperform the funds with active stock-picking strategy in the long-term horizon. Fama in collaboration with French (2010) made a study titled Luck Versus Skill in the Cross Section of Mutual Fund Returns, which compared the performance of 3 156 actively managed funds over the period 1984 -2006 . They concluded that the average yield of selected funds was by 0.81 % p.a. lower than market returns. In addition to this we understand under the passive investment also the strategy buy-and-hold, when an investor buys bonds to hold them in the portfolio until their maturity.
No one can truly predict market activity to pick right stocks. Everyone, who claims to pick stocks at the right time, is usually riding on luck and truly great investing depends on analyzing historical data over eighty years to provide a more reliable estimate of risks and returns. This fact as well as the aforementioned so-called "time picking" as two of the twelve-step program is described by Hebner and Markowitz (2012) in their handbook called Index Funds: The 12-Step Recovery Program for Active Investors. He characterizes index funds as the safest way to achieve long-term returns.
How to make the optimal portfolio selection in a period of significant volatility was being examined by Petronio et al. (2014) . Evaluation of the performance of exchange-traded funds as a flexible form of passive investment has shown that the strategy based on the Sharpe ratio yields best results on average. The authors have been testing three methods of portfolio selection in total, thus Sharpe strategy, Rachev ratio and one that they themselves designed called PCEV. On the US market Sharpe optimization is even more successful in the worst time of crisis, unlike on the European market, where Sharpe method generates growing returns continuously during the observation timeframe of six years around the global financial crisis. Hassine and Roncalli (2013) also suggest own new method for measuring the performance of exchange-traded funds, which is based on the value-at-risk. It is considered to be very simple for using it in portfolio selection process, as it handles three parameters, namely the performance differences between such index fund and their benchmark, the volatility of tracking error and the liquidity spread, while this last parameter is presented as crucial for evaluating efficiency of exchange-traded funds especially in the case of institutional investors.
Two long term investment strategies, namely the long term regular investing into the conservative money market instruments and indexing in three countries during the period of last almost thirty years, have been compared by Chovancová and Árendáš (2015) in order to apply it as a base of capitalization pillars of pension systems. They have shown except that in the long term the impacts of market turbulences are eliminated by cost averaging effect of regular investments, between 1985 and 2014 indexing strategy has experienced better outcomes than investments into the deposit accounts, treasury bills or other instruments of short maturities.
Exchange-traded funds, index replicating and tracking error
As mentioned above, results of many studies and lots of another analysis prove that passive investment strategies gain higher returns compared to the active one in the long-term horizon, while investors are recommended to invest for minimum 5 -7 years, respectively 10 years. This strategy is based, except of Markowitz theory of optimal portfolio, on the assumptions of long-term growth of economy and stock markets, as well, despite of fluctuations in short-term period. Typical form of passive strategy is "buy-and-hold" consisting of purchasing of financial instruments and holding them for a long time, respectively until their maturity in the case of interest bonds. Passive character of funds based on the strategy of indexing is expressed in picking up all of the titles included in benchmark market index.
Exchange-traded funds, whose securities are traded at the secondary market, pose as one type of index funds, however, in the case that they are index-linked. Compared to the classic index mutual funds, that accept cash from investors in order to purchase stocks for them, they work on the basis of creation/redemption in-kind. Main differences between these two investment opportunities are (Kostovetsky, 2003) :
-management fees; -shareholder transaction fees; -taxation efficiency; -type and convenience of trading. Exchange-traded funds can significantly reduce the expense ratio because they do not have to handle the shareholder accounting, which constitutes its preponderant part. High liquidity lowers the bid-ask spreads allowing the elimination of the shareholder transaction cost arising from fees to market makers and commissions to brokerage houses. Shareholders must incur taxation cost in the case of distribution of capital gains, which are immediately taxed.
Passive investment strategy in the case of index funds is based on the most exact tracking of selected benchmark. However, index replication is not as passive, as it would seem at the beginning, due to keeping the tracking error at the lowest possible level, since the tracking error is considered for indicator of portfolio performance and of manager´s ability to copy the index precisely. From an economic perspective it could be defined as a degree of differentiation of index fund´s portfolio performance from the return of underlying index. From a mathematical-statistical standpoint it expresses a standard deviation of difference between returns of index fund and appreciation of asset value involved in relevant index for a given period.
The appearance of this error is actually unavoidable and necessary, because the benchmark is measured as a so-called paper portfolio and it assumes that full copying can be reached instantaneously and without cost (Frino et al., 2004) . We identify two components of tracking error. Portfolio managers are able to influence endogenous tracking error contrast to exogenous component, which is devoted from index design and maintenance procedures and is not under control of decision-makers. Tracking error most of all depends on:
 number of index revisions;  share issuances;  share repurchases;  spin-offs;  strategy of index replicating;  fund size;  dividend policy;  premium and discount to net asset value;  season in year. Vardharaj et al. (2004) defines tracking error as a standard deviation of difference between index performance and relevant portfolio performance, while he identifies determinants for equity portfolio, namely portfolio market capitalization, number of stocks in it, its beta style differences compared to underlying index, sector deviation from the benchmark and benchmark volatility. R. Jansen and R. van Dijk (2002) bring new mathematical methods for portfolio optimization in order to minimize tracking error of portfolio with small number of stocks and they results could be used for solving portfolio construction problems as well.
On the other hand, tracking error minimization as a constraint is considering in the empirical study Index Changes and Losses to Index Fund Investors (Chen et al., 2006) , because this purpose leads to losses of investors into the index funds. Losses resulting from unrealized returns are caused by arbitration activity, which is allowed thanks to reconstitutions in index composition. The authors have examined the consequences of changes in one large-cap index S&P 500 and one small-cap index Russell 2000. These changes in indices have to comply with several conditions, from which we would highlight the necessity of transparent changes, which have to be announced in sufficient advance of the validity day. Moreover, the authors suggest possible solutions, which could eliminate arbitrations. One of the theoretical possibilities are silent indices, where changes in contrast to the typical indexes are not disclosed unless they are valid or rarely used indexes whose passive indexing does not exceed 1 % of the market value of all stocks in the index. In the terms of popular indexes, there are in fact unavoidable losses, but they can be minimized by reducing the amount and predictability of index reorganizations and there should be also obscured the process of index changes without their preliminary notification.
Tracking error however from the approach of minimization of tracking error variance is been considering by Roll (1992) . During the derivation of suitable compositions of the particular portfolios maximizing average performance over a benchmark for a given minimum level of tracking error volatility into so-called TEV frontier, author criticizes this strategy of fund managers. Indeed thus constructed portfolio while respecting the criteria of minimizing tracking error volatility does not correspond to the mean/variance Markowitz efficient portfolio exhibits a beta greater than 1.0 and cannot be superior to benchmark by having higher expected return and lower total volatility.
METHODOLOGY
Our research focuses on examination of tracking error of selected exchange-traded funds providing by leading investment companies. Our attention is paid to world-famous indexes, that allow gain the exposure up to ¾ US stock market in the case of S&P 500 and the exposure to the number of US companies with small capitalization, which represents 8 % of Russell 3000 covering almost whole US investable equity market. We make comparison of two funds, which track same index S&P 500 and one that is compounded to replicate small-cap index Russell 2000, namely:
-Vanguard S&P 500 ETF by Vanguard Group; -iShares Core S&P 500 ETF by BlackRock; -iShares Russell 2000 ETF by BlackRock.
Tracking error as an indicator of accuracy of copying of index performance used to be measured per monthly or quarterly returns, however also with the aid of daily or annual return, volatility or correlation. In this article there is the calculation of tracking error carried out on the basis of daily returns and later also quarterly returns, using logarithmic returns of net asset value in the case of funds and logarithmic returns of index value. We have used data from the period from September 2010 to March 2016, because we have been constrained by inception day of Vanguard´s fund on the 7 th September 2010. Tracking error (TE) is usually considered to be a standard deviation of active return, while active return means the difference between the portfolio return and the benchmark return. We have measured it in three a little bit similar, but different ways: The seasonality in performance differences between exchange-traded fund and the index it tracks is illustrated through the box plot, where, as in other figures, absolute values are used. Absolute values of active returns as well as absolute values of returns of funds enable better illustration and are more appropriate from a methodological point of view, while the significance is preserved.
Within the determining of hypotheses we express certain assumptions about the tracking error of the selected exchange-traded funds related to some characteristics of these funds and other factors affecting it.
Hypothesis 1: Exchange-traded funds with higher management fees, higher trading and rebalancing costs resulting from benchmark index revisions or reconstitution, and with the higher sector deviations of their portfolios tend to report higher level of tracking error.
Hypothesis 2: Exchange-traded funds realizing stock consolidations after that, in addition, the stock price used to move in different way, funds with higher value of net assets, as well as funds, whose portfolio beta varies from the index in larger extent and with the higher volatility of benchmark, because more volatile underlying index is more difficult to mimic it closely, are more susceptible to higher tracking error. Moreover, we suppose, that deviations in returns are showing signs of seasonality across the months during the year.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Comparing two exchange-traded funds tracking the same index, namely S&P 500 index, we have found out, that significantly higher tracking error in the observed period has been experienced by Vanguard´s fund (inception date: 07/09/2010) compared to iShares fund (inception date: 05/15/2000) (see Table 1 ). Certainly some part of tracking error is caused by differences in portfolio composition however we believe that just to a small extent. While the first mentioned fund has got in its portfolio more titles from the field of information technology and less share of portfolio is invested into the shares of financial companies contrast to index, the constituents of second fund with a smaller tracking error differ from the benchmark in all categories of shares (as of 02/29/2016). In addition, expanse ratio does not correspond to the size of tracking error. The iShares Core S&P 500 ETF (hereafter "IVV") reports expense ratio at the level of 0.07 %, The Vanguard S&P 500 ETF (hereafter "VOO") only 0.05 % (see Table 2 ). In the terms of median market capitalization of the fund, we do not consider it as a significant error indicator, because VOO, that has got relatively high tracking error, reports its median market capitalization on the same level as IVV. There has occurred stock consolidation as one of the most important source of tracking error. Vanguard Group has realized 1-for-2 reverse share split as of the close of business day on 28 th October 2013, what caused that VOO fund´s NAV appreciated during October -December 2013 by 116.74 %. We have omitted this information on the graph due to better comparison of these two exchange-traded funds (see Figure 1 and Figure 2) , even did not include into our calculation. After this share rollback returns of this fund started to diverge from the index to a greater extent, as we expected. Using low frequency data, namely quarterly returns, we found out that the values of tracking error of individual funds became closer and tracking error of VOO calculated in all three ways is about twice the value of this error of IVV fund (see Table 2 ). Comparing of 5-year-portfolio-beta of these two funds, this part of our hypothesis has been refuted. This assumption is invalid also in the case when we compare the funds that track different benchmark. Portfolio beta of the fund iShares Russel 2000 ETF (hereafter "IWM") has deviated above or below 1.0 as the only, it reports the smallest tracking error. Volatility of benchmark index is not reliable indicator of tracking error level cross-funds, but this volatility pose as a source of this error relatively. Thus, funds replicating index with smaller standard deviation (S&P 500) have not got smaller error absolutely compared to the funds tracking more volatile index (Russell 2000) . However, we identify some positive correlation between active return of selected exchange-traded funds and volatility of their benchmark (see Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) . Fund size in the sense of net assets has been shown as a significant factor of tracking error. The higher the value of net asset is, the higher level of tracking error could be recorded (see Table 2 ). On the contrary, higher number of small-cap Russell 2000´s reconstitutions did not lead to higher tracking error in comparison with large-cap S&P 500, as would be indicated. It is attributed to the fact that changes to this benchmark index occur at fixed intervals in a year with an announcement sufficiently in advance and, moreover, companies that cease to meet the criteria for its inclusion into the index Russell 2000, remain in the index until another reconstitution in following year, which allows to the fund´s managers to adapt to this changes and incorporate them.
Finally, the box plots (see Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 ) clearly show that active return tends to be on the increase in the fourth quarter, respectively during the last months of a particular year, thus our research confirms the seasonality in performance differences between index and relevant exchange-traded funds at least in our observation period. 
Potential research biases
In our research there could be identified some biases: -selection bias; -measurement bias. Selection bias lies in two aspects. Firstly, we have focused our attention on selected factors influencing the tracking error, secondly, we have examined a representative sample of exchange-traded funds, so the final interpretations could vary across the fund industry. During our calculations we had to abstract from the "error values" that have not been able to be calculated and included into the measurement.
CONCLUSION
The roots of index funds go back to the Markowitz´s market portfolio theory. Index funds as one of the forms of passive investment, gain in long-term horizon the comparable returns with actively managed funds, even they outperform them. Exchange-traded funds, working on the basis of creation/redemption in-kind, differ from index mutual funds most of all in management fees, shareholder transaction fees, taxation efficiency, type and convenience of trading. The essence of indexing is on the construction of portfolio from all titles that are included in the benchmark index at equal weights and tracking its performance and risk to the largest possible extent. Tracking error, as a measure of deviation of fund´s returns from benchmark´s return, is considered to be a criterion for an assessment of fund´s fruitfulness in index replication. In our research we found out that expense ratio, portfolio beta, differences in market capitalization between portfolio and underlying index, sector deviations or number of index reconstitution are not sufficient to explain the tracking error differences between analyzed funds, as Frino and Vardaharaj claim. On the other hand, what is consistent with Frino´s theory, as an important factor influencing the tracking error we consider the fund´s stock consolidation and fund size in the sense of net assets, as well as the tracking error generally tends to grow in the last months of a particular year. The impact of benchmark volatility cannot be observed across the funds, however, fluctuations of underlying index influences the tracking error relatively, thus, these performance differences used to report higher values in the times of the highest volatility of benchmark index. Moreover, tracking errors of funds replicating the same index tend to converging by using the lower frequency data.
